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condensed education would perhaps do much’ 
good, especially from now on, when the Ger
man mind' is growing more receptive to exter
nal light as the lines held by the Huns recede.

Photographs of German prisoners in Eng
land, of British ports and shipping doing the 
usual business in spite of all submarine at- 
tacks^and of the American mobilizations when 
they should be of interest to Fritz. Self
damaging statements of, all sorts, as they drop

T.ÏF, WEEKLY ONTARIO.?- DEAF PEOPLEhymn of hate was no mere momentary flash of 
bitterness on, the part of the author, but rather 
a true expression of the sentiment towards tiie 
British which appears to exist generally 
throughout Germany. Indications of this fact 
have been apparent/ever since the war began, 
but the convincing proof is offered in an article 
printed in an American magazine, in which 
the story of the capture, imprisonment, escape, 
recapture - and final escape of two Canadians is 
told in detail. These two were Corp. Edwards from the lips of Germans in authority every 
of the Princess Pats and Pte. M. C. Simonds of now and then, admissions as to whose war 
Oxford County, and it is a tale to make the this is, who really made it, their designs, fof-

eign and domestic, such stuff as this might be 
distributed in the greatest possible circulation.

Such a literature would supplement and cor
rect very usefully the, native German press. It 
might every injure the circulation of the native 
article, as it would be absolutely free of charge 
to all customers. Bits of moral and religious

preciative guests. The hearty efforts upon the 
part of thè local members of the order and 
upon the part of the citizens generally to ex
tend to the visitors every possible attention 
and courtesy was amply repaid in the expres
sions of grateful acknowledgment hearÿ on 
every side. This will also mean a continuing 
harvest of good-will and gratitude towards this 
city, that will be province-wide in its extent.

The resolution of thanks, passed on the 
last day of the convention, was far more than a 
mere formal vote of thanks to the city and the 
citizens for, their hospitality and entertain
ment. It was a real human document expres
sive of the grateful appreciation of all and by 
far the strongest statement of that nature that 
has ever bee» passed by the Masonic Grand 
Lodge.
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THE DAILY' ONTARIO is published evqry afternoon 

(Sundavs and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTAJUO and Bay of Quinte Chron
icle is published every Thursday mornihg at $1.00 
a year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart
ment is especially well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type, competent workmen.

“FRENOH ORLENE" absolutely cures Deaf
ness and Noises in the Head.' no matter how 
severe or longstanding the case may be. 
Hipdreds of persons whose cases were su pposed 
to be incurable have been permanently cured 
this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes direct to 
the actual seat of the trouble, and One Box 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds say si
The ‘Orlene* has completely cured me after 

twelve years’ suffering.
Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs $1.00, and 

there is nothing better at any price.
Address : “ORLENE” Co., 10 SOUTHVIEW 

WATLING ST., DARTFORD, Kent l

-L

j , Subscription Rates
(Dally Edition)

One year, delivered In city .. .... X. - 
One vear, post office box or gen. del .. .
One year by mall to rural offices .. .., • •
One year to D. S. A.......................... .•••,• ■
W. H. MORTON. *■ O .HBaUTY.

Business Manager. B.dltor-in-vniei.

. . .$5.20 
$3.00

ÎI: IS =VICE CREAM= blood run cold with horror of the Huns.
Soon after being taken prisoner and after 

= the interevntion of a high German officer had 
saved them from death at the hands of his 
soldiers, these two men were Informed: “You 

It was suggested in the House of Com- feUowg are iUçky. Our orders were to take no 
mons the other day, during a debate on - civil j Canadian prisoners.” Perhaps they were,
service questions, that few members of the that they are 8tm alive, but many times during ' instruction, social uplift, etc., might advantag-
House would be able, without special prépara- thelr captivity it muà hgve seemed to them eously be worked in for the improvement of the
tion, to pass a matriculation examination or that death in action would have been prefer- enemy’s character and temper, 
even the entrance. It sounds rather ridiculous, ]ftble There is no need to enter into all the 
but a few moments’ thought will convince most horrible details of their treatment. It is en- 
people tht the remark is correct. How many ough to say that every move which they made 
businessmen of this city could pass an entrance Which could be construed into a breach of règ- 
examination? ' ujations was punished by the cutting, down of

Somewhat condescendingly the grown-up their already starvation rations, and the in- 
congratulates the boy or girl who has passed fliction of physical torture of one kind or 
the entrance ; it is very good for the little per- Qther; every opportunity to beat them t>r 
son, and so on, But a glance at the" questions prick them with bayonets was gladly embraced, 
which have to be answered should produce no- their sleeping quarters were made 'as uncom- 
thing but respect and warm admiration for the fortable and filthy as possible; all the most re- 
child in the early ’teens who can gain the ne- pulsive tasks of' the camp were given-to the 
cessary number of marks. > “Englanders,” males and females, high-born

Belleville schools have made a really bril- and low-born, of the civil population insulted 
liant showing this year, for which both teach- and abused them whenever possible, 
era and pupils deserve the greatest credit, ^er- This hatred Was emphasized, by the better 
haps some credit should be given also , to the treatment of the French prisoners. These were 
weather, which was not so hot as is freuqnetly allowed more liberty of action, were not nearly 
fo at the examination season. x scf much abused, were better fed and had all the

The holidays will be thoroughly enjoyed 
after the hard work, and some sympi&thy will 
be felt for the unsuccessful by. those who are 
rejoicing. It is hot a disgrace to fail if thy 
effort was made to succeed, and, for the conso-

THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1917. Leagues, Lodges, Churches, Red 
Cross Societies etc., wanting Ice 

and Entertain
ments, would do well to consult us.

The warm weather is about here, 
and Lawn Socials etc. will be the 
order -of the evening, and ot course 
you’il want Ice Cream:'

We have Ice Cream Cones also.

Cream for Socials
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

Where • everyone did his .part so well it is 
perhaps invidious to make distinctions but we 
feel that special mention should be made of the 
work of, the district deputy grand master, 
Mayor Ketcheson, who both as chièf magistrate 
of the city and as head of the order for Prince 
Edward district gave his best efforts to make of 
everything the conspicuous success that every
thing became. Nor must we except from this 
statement Mr. J. Wilfred Holmes general sec-

in

Chass ClappIt is true the German officials .would, do 
their best to combat this soit of campaign. In 
Belgium it is strictly, prohibited even to pick up 
any literature dropped from Allied phmes. But 
it must be very difficult to prevent people from
doing this, although there is a chance that the retary of the committees who labored and 
police-tame^ Huns themselves may need no- planned early and late to complete arrange- 
thing more than the mere official prohibition ments to the minutest detail, 
to keep their hands from the bulletins of the'

MONEY
PRIVATE MONET TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrçwere.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front end Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B-nk.

an-

And, after all is done, was it not worth 
Allies. "Let us trust the German women for j while? Cordial welcome and attentive cour- 
curiosity enough to persuade their lords and tesy to visitors is more than mere hospitality, 
masters, as Eve tempted Adam, to «stop, look, It Is exceedingly good business. The visitor who 
touch, read,-«dark and inwardly digest the fall- goes away with a good impression becomes a 
en fruit of the Tree of Knowledge.

«
HENRY WALLACE,

;>
Licensed Auctioneer

living advertisement and promoting agent of 
the place he' has visited. ^

And this further thought occurs—why not 
I ■;»••■■P make Belleville a regular convention city?

Conservation of resources. The. phrase is,Why not have all-the Belleville members of se- 
becomingalmost tiresome because of the in- cret orders, business associations and religious 

easy labors of the camps. sistency with which it is brought before the no- bodies strive upon eveiy possible occasion to
What is it, one Wonders, that haà engen- tice of t^e whole nation, and yet the import- bring conventions to Belleville whenever it can CFriATTTF;a 

dered this hatred for the British among the ance 6f the subject warrants all the publicity 'be done? , We believe it would be for our city!™,™ salads

Teutons? Perhaps the answer is. fear. Britain whiphuean-be given .it, and never more than in a means productive of jnuch ultimate good, j
long has stood in Germany’s path, a barrier to this peas; , —-----—'—— * •

latioh of those whose marks did not reach the f her world dominion. When the British sprang . Periodically statistics are given out 
__ pass total, it may be pointed out it is jiot always to the side of France and Belgium at the out- garding. Jbe loss Canada and the United States

the Ones who pass exams easily who leave the set of the war, this fear became more acute, suffer un reason of forest fires, frequently due
and most enduring impression on their Was the kaiser’s long-planned coup to be foil- to carelessness. But there is another fearful HHI
s history. There are^other trials com- ed by'this little nation? The armies and the annual lôss from fire which costs this northern m m m ,c “alt Vlnegar *

people were ordered to hate, to despise and to half of . merica dearly; that is the loss of The United States will not h^ye a press Tabasro Rapper 
wipe out the protector of other nations. As bulidin rl o “+ents. The figures covering censorship. At least it will only censor the I >yenne Pepper 
the war progressed and British strength in- this an. . their magnitude, especially press by request, and control? tlib «outgoing ‘3nion Salt

§ FOOD COMPULSION dreased, the fear and hate became stronger, pnd those the United States. Thejaews It has confidence^ its pi^ésâ tô do the’^fj “
4 , !.. ,wlit-«y be that the, era ,mw mere bitter fhanlstate. Mrtnw. ol, the actuufljrieht Wng. -f ‘ —
jf^of Co^tr®lle^ ?a°na intimates t^f^ver before. But, it Is the fear, which is gàinliig bure> jre a recent meeting ef - tHe ■ " 11 SSiacedSiief

convulsion may he ^.ppl ed to Cana s o the upper hand, gripping the Teutons, who will, a s -;e. , -ttlonal Board of Fire UndèV- The capture of four German merchant Kean* D. s. F. Mustard 
supj^y, to prevent waste, and enable the coun- SQOn reaiize, if they have not begun to do so|wri «at in 1916 the insurance com- vessels by British destroyers in the North Sea French Mustard etc- etc

^ ®r, La nnn now’ that every cruelty must be paid for in.the Panies P*«u ns on this kind of fire amount-'is a rather surprising event If German mer- ** w»iibridge A Clarke*
America must find 160 000,000 bushels of end If Britain knew all that has been done to m8 to $223,48:,611. The claims totalled 397,-, chant ships are going to venture to sea there 
in excess of the normal export and mrat ( her men taken prisoner, it is to be feared a 00°. or about three fires in every four minutes, will be compensation for the destruction of 

also economize on beef. To do so substitutes fearful ^nge woad be taken. V As the’average loss-was approximately $565 British shipping.
musH)e found for these commodities. ' « ~ ; - : , L the loss for each minute of the year was $424! m m m

meet this do^ not include loss of buildings or con- Conspiracy entered into between the Con-
with difficulty in enforcing his order after it is SACRIFICE tents wlere no insurance was carried. servatives and Nationalists to beat Sir Wilfrid
drafted. Canadians will soon learn that corn , ministers a week or two In Canada the total lose for the same kind Laurier at the last election? Perish the thought

Sâr=’™Xrwr,ïï-g^eqÏÏitiT ° Tclaim8 paK was fw «T™and "ome», are laminar witn tfie good qualities or . ... $13,670,527 in 1915; the figures for 1916 were ! t^t nothing was or is so. abhorrent to Sir Rob-
eornmeal and oatmeal. .«• <* much time thiakln. wbat but »«*«» <» «acesa ot «rt Bo*, and hi, follow», a, the Nationalist
““57 a^U”,7 n “5' J? ,“** rtt*: dtorthouS », Z work what waa« l^n ' ,0r ^ J»ar. This total work. ! To ctasa them with Boutwsa, Layergne
great familiarity has bred contempt. The peo- snort hours we can work, what wages we can out at $26 a minute rand company is an unwarranted insult -tLv
pie » Ontario tor Instance do not appreciate ^ ,, * the much greater k* per.'sar; one which has not a semblance ot bet as
the fine- whitefish and herring to be obtained Uod dellver us rrom mis 8Pirit- head of population in the United statPH $9 ok a basis. .from#, Great Lakes. Perhaps It Is because The tronlilej, not only that people are In-. as a^toPtP-La“™nm*2f6;
in thegpast the greater part of this product has clmed » *> «• a» possible and get as much greater uimbers of large dttea, where «re |a, .
been dipped to the States. As they learn the as possible for it, but that this spirit is general- more liable to break out and doe« mnrK mnm It’s easv in haul nn tn 1 
food value of the finny tribe and realize that it aPPr°ved and expected as a matter of course, damage when onefe started ' I A skid-road that’s «! Vt! ’
can be served at the table a few hours after it The man who is willing to work more than the 1 when ‘ r. . . . ’ *, ad 8 8tn°oth as a floop;r^eo ^m be ™tr fresh andTm thï prescribed „me,.or to"» suyblug at all tor o( tl^° flEfSSi * W°7

Canadian wUl bOelve the recogu.tiou -othtog. ,s dewed a, below par or a only tel-
p whloh It dewryea. ^- low or a nuisance or eyen a criminal. It Is the apMll|ng. ,JZr ‘ P“^ ‘“f SUr.' ‘ .f”1

► Mr. Hanna states that he would not hesitate man who say® he wil1 do nothing for nothing which could be utilized probably in production But there is a road that win t ^I ■ to fix prices. In dew ol the reyelatioo, msde »«t Is,re,peeled; the. other man comes t. for o( olller ttece»sitles> and'bet^sm «d mines I ^

in connection with some cold storage plants ' contemft- Works of supererogation are by no mugt be dëpleted to replace the destroyed dto- 
there is no room for hesitation. Mr. HanntrHneans *n ^avor- The man- who pursues frankly ducts. ■
should act on this point before he sets a limit PurelY selfish plan of life and wprk is re- 
on the quantities of food to be used and b« miu !8ar<led aç q. man ptdecigion, one wbo.knows his 
find he has the people with him. When tr 
public realize that they are getting a squai 
deal for their dollar they will rise to the occi 
sion, and a few months of the simple life : 
meal time will not leave a bad taste in the 
mouths.

1

for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P^O., R.M.D 
Phone No. 88 r 21.
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at . Wallbfidge & Clarke’s 
Durkee’s Salad Dressing fp

Five Germans have been arrested in Mis-,Paprika 
sduri, charged with selling^court plaster laden Pearl Onions (smaller thârj peas) 
with tetanus bacilli. This must be stone of the Pimentoea :
hidden hand. ' ” oliTe 011

te-
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ing in which they may be the, leaders.
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The perfect organisation 
of SIGHT-TEST
ING, LE NS-MAK
ING, FRAME-FIT- | 

I TING and REPAIR- §

ING under one roof and | 
one management makes | 

B OUR optit-al service ef- | 
I ficient.

!
Ë

PROSPERITY

IÏV !
Consultation by appointment §I
Angus McFee |

Mfg. Optician |men.

An’ that is the downgrade, my brother,
The place where you don’t have to pull; * 

The easy road, somehow or other,
X Is one that of trouble Is full.
The road up the hill you can master 

The long haul that’s level may beat,
But when things are pushin’ you faster— 

Thqt’s when you must keep

fitafd luck seldom conquers a fellah,
A fellah, the regular kind;

But when you will quit, if you’re yellah 
Is when things are shovin’ behind.

Right then is the danger of ditchin’,
The visit of the members Df the Grand o V When you are wantin' to run—

Of the M.w,a,c hwt.mhy
»ehind memories that are doubly pleas ^ k, P,in the middle> my son!

•at. The city has sever entertained more Z ZT UM°CK *"
mlMw' 1 " "

‘Bv B Vï ’ We We sorry to report Mrs7 Me- pbuidij
The lawn serial Alien by the Wo- ”J.elL . _ ’rident |

«te on June 27th, was * . Wlllter8 01 Trenton. «Pent this morning at H.» n

-

i.ft™ ftHow can this terrible loss be reduced?
forth and exacts it. a reasonable and compre- "1^“* ““
enalble being a -strong man.- The other man

and worthless, a reprehensible being, addition of more men or apparatus but^ toe
‘ !abo“r “7°”^/;' hto Jjire He seems to expense |, often viewed Tth atoi by tte 
lut a low value on himself, and is accordingly governing bodies ~ - Dy me

STEAMER “ARRESTED’’

weak The new steamer John Webster, 
named after the Federal member for 
Brock ville, was placed under arrest 
at Brockvflle on Orders of the Ad
miralty Division of the Exchequer 

Court, at the instance of W. G. Jar
man, who claims $862.80 for dama
ges to his motor launch at Cedar Is
land when the big craft rammed the

. Perhaps individual care 
could do more good than anything else, and it 
may be that in the near future an educational 
campaign with this as an object will be launch
ed.

so estimated by others. ?
Mr. Hanna is supposed to h<e working ini Generosity ii weakness, and invites in

conjunction with Food Controller Hoover of^ury- They tfke advantage of you. No wonder, 
the United States. If so'his task Is merely part,thep’ that even Peraons naturally generous and 
of a general plan into which all the allied na-|Un8elflsh endeavor to show themselves able to 
tions must enter. A recent article from the pen measure up, or down, to the genêrally required 
of Mr. Hoover stoted that it was proposed to ;standaïd oi self-seeking, insistence or hire, and 
pool the food supplies of all the Allies with a sufeh meanness. It is not difficult but dangerous 
central commission in charge-and a sub-corn-,to be generous in matters of work and pay.
mission in each country. Under such a pro-, -------- ------------------
posai the apportionment of food and the fixing GIVE THEM MANNA. V'
of prices would be a necessity which Canadians1
will not be slow to realize. B’ould not airplanes be increasingly used

——— rSt.for ~ afnd lesTtio?of worksGERMAN HATE FOR BRITAIN. in Germany, but also for the ipread of useful

on your feet.■ s!1.

little boat. The owners state the 
claim is excessive and refuse to payCOME AGAIN
Unygniint After five hours deten- 
tieb.Tthe Webster was released uo 
two thousand dollars bail!

—
the American Lumber- QUEEN’S PROFESSOR DEAD 1 ....

T?

; Rrof. Nathan F. Dupiujglt/formvv 
rofessor of Queen’s U 
ist Friday at his

GERMAN HATE FOR BRITAIN.
Hate for the

Univetsi 
horned at Long 

-Od-’Beach, CaL He was a gifted writer. 
«Al, a wonderful mathematican whose

era! use today

ty, died
insass:.___

mans, and makes their treatment of prisoners1 the fph mz r
i

textïl nant are In
.and a learned astronomer. He was 

i ef age and was «ne of the 
wfta and ablest professors
ever had.
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